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?Abstract
Do we view the forests, lands, and water that surround us, and the living or-
ganisms that inhabit them, as things we can control? Or as things that we try to
develop a greater understanding or communication in our everyday lives? This
simple question can highlight exceptionally important differences in social re-
search paradigms. The answer provides the framework from which we decide
what to study and implicitly determines the direction of our environmental poli-
cies.
This study epistemologically shows that the so-called “difficulties involved in
social researches” become even more complex when thinking about the survey
methodologies used in environmental sociology, the study of the interaction be-
tween the environment and people. This explains the difference between the mean-
ing of “the environment” as recognized empirically by so-called specialists and
governments, and the meaning of “the environment” as recognized interpretively
by residents based on the way they think about the environment in which they
live. Next I will show how this difference in the way “the environment” is defined
forces us to deal with practical political positions and issues of power and ethics
inherent in survey research.
Based on these kinds of epistemological and pragmatic frameworks , the
author uses examples from actual water environment researches of Lake Biwa that
have been planned and implemented over more than 20 years to show the meth-
odological purposes of the survey research that has been conducted by local resi-
dents, and to show how those methods could be used by the authorities to conduct
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creative and interactive, survey research.
Key words : environmental sociology, environmental awareness, resident researches, mate-
rial presentation-interviews, Lake Biwa
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